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@ABSTRACT

AtsSTR.ACT'

This thcsis presents psychophysical experimenls investigating the healthy hurnan brain

performance at different ages in repetitive motor tasks with simple and cornplex spatioternporal

patterns. A 2DOF manipulandurn and two sets of intcractive computer games were used in this

study. The hrst game is a falling target that should be caught under dilfcrcnt ternporal constraints

changing in every new trial by a change in the target's falling rate. 'fhis game is aimed to

investigate the tempolal perception in human. 'fhe second garne is to test the sense of spatial

orientation. In every new trial of this garne, the subject must take the cursor to a desired final

destination that is assigned landomly from a total number of four hnal destinations. These galnes

wele tested on healthy young adult subjects (20 to 30 years old), elderly (65+ years), and

children (7 to 12 years old).

Results show human brain efficiency in well-performing less complex ternporal and

spatial processing tasks; in addition, it is found that young adult subjects significantly outperform

elderly and children groups in such tasks, with a similar perfolmance observed for the later

groups.
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@ Chapter I: Inlrocluctiott

Cnaprnn I

{NrRopucrIoN

Studying the human brain and behavior has been of interest for researchers during the

course of history. This involves difTerent sciences ranging frorn physiology, psychology,

neuroscience to engineering, each studying a specific aspect of the human body. Discovering

structural and functional features of this significant biological system has assisted scientists in

finding treatments for different diseases.

Ability to process temporal ancl spatial information is one of the brain's impoftant

features. Time and space perceptions are the fundamental blocks of recognizing everything in

our world. They are critical for coordinating human body's internal operation and external

interactions. Naturally, every physical movement is described over time and space in which it is

performed. For instance, a journey between point "4" to point "8", takes place over a spatial

distance of "X" with the duration of "t" (Figurel.l).

Figure 1.1: Journey fiom A to B, a typical spatiotemporal task.
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Well-cleveloped terxporal and spatial pelceptions are critical laclors ir-r optirnizing the

journey between points A to B. In this sense cornes the importance of identifying the ur-rdcrlyirrg

mechanisms of temporal and spatial processing in the human brain as it rnay help to detect

neurological disorders at early stages; furtherrnore, it may pave thc way for a shift in thc

paradigm of treatment of patients with neurological disorclcrs in restoring the irnpailed

spatiotemporal abilities.

1.1 Motivation

'fhe primary motivation behind this study was to investigate thc cxtcnt of human brain's

spatiotemporal processing abilities in learning different ternporally arrd spatially constrained

motor and/or perceptual tasks. This potentially leads to a better understanding of the human brain

underlying mechanism encountering a repetitive rnotor or perceptual task, which results in the

skilled human movement in terms of temporal and special accuracy. For this, two sets of

interactive computer games have been developed that are played with a 2DOF manipulandum.

1.2 Goals and Objectives

This study was aimed to investigate the objective rneasures f'or sense of time and sense of

orientation. Through this study the temporal and spatial perceptions and adaptation to changes in

spatiotemporal elements in specific game environments were monitored, and characteristic

information was logged for further analysis. The specifìc objectives were:

o Developing two sets of interactive computer games that can accurately test the human

spatiotempolal processing abilities;
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ø Investigating the application of a 2DOF' rnanipulanclum and the cornputer games in

objective assessment of spatiotemporal processing element of the motor control

activities in humans (in our case, 2D arm reaching movements);

o Recl'uitins hum¿in sub.iects and collecting ps-vchoph1,'sical data r-rsing the geures ancl

manipr-rlandum;

ø Investigating the extent of the human blain ability in learning cornplex spatiotemporal

patterns;

ø Investigating the age dependency of the human brain spatioternporal abilities.

1.3 Organization of R.eport

This manuscript is divided into five chaptels. Tlie first has chapter presented an

introduction to the content, goals and objectives. motivation and scope ol'the thesis. Ilackground

and literature review on temporal and spatial processing and their neuroanatornical involvernenl

ale brought in the second chapter. Chapter tlilee explains the rnethodology used in this stucly; the

hardware and softwarc cornponcnts and design of the interactive computer games as well as the

expedmental setup, data collection, and data analysis. Chapter four presents the results l'ollowed

by discussion. F-inally, chapter five draws conclusion based on the work presented in the

plcvious chapters and suggests directions for the future work.
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Cnaprnn {l

LrrrnATuRE R.EVrEw AND BACKGRoUND

2.1 Means to Study Temporal and Spatial Frocessing

Neuroimaging techniques (e.g. Positron Emitting Tomography, and functional MRI),

signal processing (EEG signals - Electroencephalogram), psychophysical experiments and

pharrnacological studies are some of the means commonly used in studying temporal and spatial

processing.

Imaging techniques generally give a map of the change in the blood flow or oxygenation

level in brain, while EEG technique records the electrical signals capturecì on the human scalp

that correspond to the neuronal firing of diffelent brain regions. As for the psychophysical

experiments, human performance during encountering a stimulus, r,vhich is changing

systematically in one of its physical dimension (e.g. time), is rneasured and analyzed [1].

Pharmacological studies investigate the effect of ceftain drugs on different brain activities such

as the effect of dopaminergic drugs on the internal clock of the body.

There is a specific type of electrical potential activity associated with the speeded-

response motor tasks or perceptual tasks called Event Related Potentials (ERP). ERPs are

detected in the EEG signals recorded, using electrodes placed on the human scalp. Contingent

Negative Variation (CNV) is a negative wave ERP signal detected in motor-related areas of the

brain in anticipation of a stimulus. It is reported to be strongly colrelated with the temporal

processing in the human brain. Researchers believe CNV underlies infolmation about the nature

of temporal processing in the human blain [2], [3].
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2.1.L Fsychophysical Experirnents

Psychophysical experiments have been a comlnon way to acquire inl'ormation about the

nature of human pcrception (e.9. perception of tirnc). Psychophysical experiments, as opposed to

other invasive methods of studying human sensory systems and perceptual plocesses, are

especially of interest for researchcrs in neurobiological fields as thc invasive mcthods arc not

usually feasible due to ethical limitations.

Orientation of a bar of light, discrimination between pitches of two tones, duration of a

flashed bar of light and the time interval betwecn presentation of two toncs arc cxamples of'thc

psychophysical experiments commonly used to test human temporal and spatial processing f4].

An example of psychophysical experiments is the study rcported in f5l to idcntily the

centralized or distributed nature of temporal processing. In that study the performances olhuman

subjects in discriminating intervals demarcated with cither visual or auditory cucs were

compared. The results showed better pcrformance in discriminating the interval dcmalcated by

auditory cues.

According to the centralized clock model, the br:ain uses the same neuÍal circuitry to

deterrnine the dulation of a visual flash of light and an auditory tone. Therefore, the lesults

reported in [5] is a counter example that rejccts the centralized clock model liypothesis, and

proposes a distributed tirning one [6], [7].

2.1..2 Fharmacological Studies

It has been shown that neurobiological disorders, which involve dopaminergic pathways

(e.g. Parkinson's disease, Schizophlenia, I{untington's disease), result in impaired temporal

processing. Considering the internal clock rnodel for temporal processing, phalmacological
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studies report that the speed of the clock is afiectcd by doparninergic manipulation, while thc

menìory is affccted by cholinergic rnanipulation f8l. It should be noted thal doparnine and

acetylcholine are chemical neurotransmitters found in thc brain that regulate rnovcrnent, balance

and walking and various cognition systems in the brain f9l, [101.

2.2 Temporal Processing

Temporal processing is gencrally refened to either decoding of temporally coded

information or generating timed motor actions [81. 
'l-he ncural basis of ternporal processing in the

human brain is still a mystely as different studics suggest dilferent modcls describing i1s

underlying neuroanatomical mechanism.

Therefore, "WheLe and how is tirning in the human brain generated and processed?" is

the question researchers are trying to answer through studying temporal processing in

neurogically impaired and control humans using advanced technologies in psychology,

neuloscience, and engineering. Here, a literature review on different findings about temporal

processing in human brain and its special characteristics is presented in the firllowing

subsections.

2.2.! Brain R.egions and Temporal Frocessing

2.2.1,.1, Cerebellum

The Cerebellum (Figure 2.1) has an important role in motol tirnirrg, balance and

regulating movements of subsecond (less than I sec) intcrvals. hnpaired muscular coordination

and overshooting (e.g. hand trernors) movements are observed in patients with lesions of the

cerebellum. This is due to the delay in transferring a motor cornmand fì'om the motor cortex to

the conesponding muscles through the cerebellurn.
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In [11] the ternporal pcrformance of patients with Parkinsolr's disease was tested, whilc

performing repetitive tasks with either an event-bascd or an ernergent timirrg requirement. Event-

based timing refels to the cxplicit temporal processing, while emel'gent timing is iniplicit tirning

where the temporal processing is done as a by-ploduct of an ongoing rnotol or perceptual task

without any specific instruction to the tirne.

CËRËBËLLUM
i
I

Figure 2.1: Cerebellum [57].

In that study, it was shown the ccrcbcllum was active during tasks that involved event-

based timing, while i1s contribution ir-r the tempolal control of emergent tirning was reported to

be very low f111. Therefore, impairment on event-based timing tasks results Íì'om cerebellar

lesions [4].

2.2.1.2 Basal ganglia

In [12] and [13] the role of the basal ganglia (Figure 2.2)is emphasized in the light of

clock-like rnodel for the temporal processing. It has been shown in pharmacological studies [8]

that certain types of drugs, which act on the dopaminergic system, affect temporal processing

and may cause its impairment. On this basis cotnes the role of the basal ganglia in temporal

processing as an important part in dopaminergic systern. Imaging studies have also detected the

activation of basal ganglia in temporal tasks of less than 1.2 s, which is an impofiant titnescale
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for performing coordinated motor actions. ln f111, basal ganglia are suggested to participale

mainly in emergent timing and with minimal contribution to event-based movemcnl timing.

Figure 2.2: Basal Ganglia f581.

In [14], considering the clock-like nrodel for temporal processing it is argued that the

periodic activation of the caudate nucleus during speed estimation is duc to the basal ganglia's

role in providing an internal measure of time during speed-delived tirling,

On the other hand, it has been observcd that thalamo-cortical-striatal cilcuits, ir-rcluding

the basal ganglia, prefi'ontal cortex and posteriol parietal coÍex, are activated in interval tirning

tasks as well as tasks that involve manipulating a stirlulus dirnensioll over time f8]. An example

for the later type of tasks is our developed orientation game, in which the target location is

changing over time and required to be estimated.

2.2.1,.3 Cortico-striatal Circuits

A more detailed study [15] proposes the involvement of cortico-striatal circuits in interval

timing. Considering the oscillatory netwolk n-rodel for tlie temporal plocessing, it is suggested

that the suprasecond durations (i.e. hundreds of rnilliseconds to minutes [8]) are discriminated by

striatal rnedium spiny neurolls through detecting coincident activity in cortical oscillators.
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Many investigators have suggested that thc dorsal slriaturn plays thc rolc o1'thc ccntral

core-timer due to its consistent activation level in tcmporal processing of perceptual or motor

tasks of short interval in the range of few milliscconds up to a rninute f 1 51.

2.2.1.4 Lateral Intrapareital Area

Studies on monkeys suggest that it is tl-re responsibility of posteriol parietal neurons to

process temporal perception while memory-r'elated ternporal intervals are suggcstcd to bc

developed by the lateral intraparietal arca (LIP) [161.

2.2.2 Ternporal Frocessing Categories

There have beeu several attempts to categorize human temporal perf'ormance into

different groups. so that a clear line can be drawn betrveen diffèrent categolies and their

ueuroanatomical involvements. These categories are basecl on either the nature of the task being

performed ol the length of the temporal interval involved. Explicit and irnplicit tirning. automatic

and continuous-event timing, circadian rhythms. seconds-to-minutes interval and millisecond

intet'val are the temporal processing categories coverecl here.

2.2.2.L Explicit and Implicit Timing

Researchers divide brain temporal processing into two broad categories of explicit and

implicit timings each of which inclucìes both motor and perceptual tirning. Explicit timin-e is a

delibelate temporal expectation for discrete events, while implicit timing is r,vhen a sudden

temporal prediction is built without any specif,rc instruction to time [7]. In a perceptual implicit

timing task, the temporal estimation of the task cluration is either formed using inforrnative pre-

cues, of it is ilicidentally built as a by-product of ongoing stimulus structure. Theref-ore. temporal
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estimation can be subconscious ancl unintcntional (cxogcnolls). or conscior-rs and dclibcratc

(cndogcnous) f1 81.

./VIRI studics show the involvement of'basal ganglia, supplementary motor arca (SMA).

cerebelluln and right inferior frontal and parietal cortices in explicit timing f171. 
'l'hese studies

report cerebellum scnsilivity to subsecond (i.e. milliseconcls) r'atlrer than supraseconci intervals.

On the othel hand,.IMRI studies show the engagcmcnl of cortical action cilcuits, inferior parietal

and prernotol areas in implicit timirrg f 171.

2.2.2.2 Autornatic and Continuous-evenf Tirning

Autornatic tirning systern refers to the systern involved in rnillisecond interval gcucralion.

This system is usecl in discontinuous timing, and it consistently involves the activity of the

cerebellum. Other brain legions generally involved in discontinuous repetitive rnovenÌents.

which require very shoft period timing (discrete-event) include: the supplementary motor area.

primary motor corlex and primary somatoserlsory cortex [8].

Continuous-event timing systern is referred to the cognitively controlled tir-ning system

and requires the activity of basal ganglia and related cortical structures. The continuous-event

timing system is lesponsible for temporal processing of tasl<s, r,vhich recluire lirnited amount of

rnovement [8]. These types of tasks generally ir-rvolve the activity of the dorsolateral prefrontal

cortex (DLPFC), intraparietal sulcus and premotor cortex. DLPFC is involved in r,vorking

memory in addition to cognitive tirning [9].

Researchers in 120] obselved difÍèrent performance in ternporal estimation, production

and reproduction for shorl durations of 3 s and less comparecl r,vith longer duration of mot'e than

3.5 s in patients with right blain lesions. Authors in [21] describe this bounclary (3 to 3.5 s) as the

10
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boundary line betwccn the automatic tirning and cognitive timing which is longer than thc period

of 1s reported in other works f8l. 'l'hcy also propose thc cxistence of a transitional intcrval during

which the temporal processirrg is neither cornpletely autornatic nor cogrritive but a ntixture ol

these two timing systctns. Ii'this is truc, lhe existcnce of such a transitional stage is another

matter of'the human temporal processing system rnystery that reqnires nlore research 1o idcnlify

its characteristics.

2.2.3 Temporal Frocessing Scales

Researchers have studied ter-nporal processing ovel a rarlge of val'ious timescales in order

to identify their spccific features and associatecl ncuroanatomical regior.rs. 'l'hc timescales

commonly considered in temporal processing studies are: circaclian (24 hrs). few seconds t<r

minute interval and rnilliseconds to a few seconds interval (Figure 2.3) lS].

Circadian rhythms refer to the 24 houl day/night cycle and include the temporal aspects

of sleep and wakefulness as well as the general functionality of internal bocly systern. (e.g.

metabolism, body temperature. blood plessure). The inputs to this clock are light and social

inforrnation fi'om the sulrounding envirorunent. It is reported that the snprachiasrnatic nucleus of

hypotlialamus is respclnsible for generating these rhythms [8]. Interval tirning ili the range of

seconds to minute is involved in tasks such as fola-eing. rnultiple step arithmetic rvhile the

speeded-response tasks such as speech recognition and playing music lec¡uire a tining interval in

the range of milliseconds.

For activities with a temporal interval of milliseconds to minute, the cofticostriatal

circuits ancl dopamine neurons are observed to be active, contributing to clifferent aspects of the

perfonnance. The temporal processing intelval of 10 ms to a second is referred to as the most

11
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sophisticated and cornplex lorm of ternporal plocessing f4l. which involves thc consistcnt

activity of the cerebellum as r,vell as different task-specific brain regions.

2.2.4 Emotion and Temporal Processing

I-Iuman temporal processing is subjcctive and is altercd by 1he ernotional statc. For'

instancc, time seems to drag when onc cagerly anticipalcs the arrival of a specilÌc evcnt. .z\

boring lecture for a student may scem endless.

Researchers have f ound that temporal perception is altcred during the course of disastcr

or emergency situations. In f22l it has been argued that, due to dislortion ol-tcmporal pcrccption

in medical emergencies, appropriate treatment in tcrms of quality and quantity niay not be

delivered to the patient. According to that stucìy. cluring rnedical ernergencies. because of a high-

arousal and uupleasant situation, responclels rvill likely fèel time passing slor,ver and the situation

takes a longer time than it really does.

This efïect is argued in anothel' study, in which it is proposed that the attentional

orienting stimuli distort the interval duration estimation l23l.It was observed that activation of

the brain circuitry involved in the tasks that recluire attended processing (cognitively controllecl

tirning), affected temporal estimation in the range longer than hundreds of rnilliseconds 1241. For

instance, in the case of a car acciclent, those who are present at the clash scene process

infolmation received through their sensoly systerns more extensively; this results in a higher

activation level of attentional circuitry in the brain anc'l as ¿ì consequerlce, the time is perceived to

slow down [25]. Another study suggests that time was clistorted for the subjects who participated

in a fi'eefall expeliment using SCAD diving 1271. At the end of the experiment sub.iects were

asked to report tl-re duration of the fi'eefall using a stopwatch; all the sr-rbiects leported a duration

in the lange of 36Yo longer than it actually was 1261,1271.

12
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As fol the neuroanatomical involvcnrent. an incrcase in the activity of tlic cortico-striatal

network and pre-SMA was detected through./\4RI studies on subjects whosc attcntion was

selectivcly directed to the temporal dulation of a stirnulus disrcspcct to motor planning f241.

2.3 Spatial Processing

'.I'he importance of studying spatial-proccssirrg in hurnans stcms lrom thc l'act that space

is a commou feature of everything observed through our scrìscs. Spatial processing is involved in

judging an object's sizc, orientation, distance to other objccts and relative location in tlie horizon

coordinate systcm (i.e. north, south, east, and wcst). Special features of a landlnark or an object

include distance, relative and absolutc position, size. ancl oricntation.

Therefore, how well we can locate and clescribe ourselves ancl celtain lancimarks spatially

in the surlouncling envirorunent is a measure of spatial processing abilities. This is also referred

to as spatial cognition 1281,l29l.In this section, a literature review on spatial processing stuclies

is presented.

2.3.1 Frarne of R.ef,erence

Location, direction, or the orientation of an object is definecl relative to the frame of

reference where that object is presented in. There are two frames of refèrence considered hele;

egocentric ancl allocentric. Egocentric orientation involves cues that clepencl npon the position of

the observer (i.e., left-right, front-behind), w-hile allocentric orientation is maintainecl tlrrough the

use of either envirorunental features such as lancLnarks, ol horizon coordinate systems (i.e.,

nofih-south, east-lvest), which are independent of the obselver [30].

13
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Circadian tinring

- Slccp-Wake cycle

- Body lcmpcrature

Brain Stlucture

- Supraclriasmaticnuclei

F'ew seconds to minute timinq

- Folaging
- Decisiou uraking
- Conscious limc cstimation

Brain Stluctut'e

- Corticostriatalcircuits
- Doparnine neurons

Millisecond liming

- Spcech, playing music

- Motor contlol
Brain Structule

- Mainly cerebelhlm

Figure 2-3: '[.imc across differcnt scalcs.

2,3.2 Spatial Frocessing Tests

Monis water maze is the lirst

experiment, thc rat is placed in a tanl<

Therefore, the rat starls swimrning and

experiment to test spatial rremoly in rats. In this

of water which contains a hiddcn cscape platl'olm.

tryirrg to get out of the r,vater by lìnding 1he cscape

14
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platforrn. It is observed that on subsequent trials the lat lcarns the location of the hidclell platforrn

and with enough practice; it finds the hidden platfornr directly I}om any point irr tlrc water maze.

The lat's desirc to escape fìorn watcr reinforces the learning procedurc f311.

In f30], hutnan version of Morris watcr maze is used in rcal ancl virtual environments.

The goal in that game is to firnd a hiddcn spalial spot. 'I'his is relèrrcd to as the hiddcn goal task.

The real navigation space consists ol a cylindrical arcna 2.9t'n in diameter surrounded by a 2.8 m

higli dark-blue velvet curtain. 'Ihere are eight digital numerical displays on the wall equally

spaced at 45" intcrvals used as orientation cues. A vicleo recording systcm or-r top ol' thc

cylindrical room enables position recording. In the computer ganre design, top view of the arena

is shown to the subject with the goal indicated as a red circle. cues as grecn aucl bluc lirres and

the starting point was markecl as a circle on the arena contour. J'hen, the goal was disappeared

and the subject had to locate its location using the computer lnouse. 'l'he ganie divided into two

categories of egocentric and allocentric oricnlation test. Fol' the egoccntric oricntation. thc

subject had to locate the goal solely with respect to stalting position without aÍìy use ol cues.

whilc in allocentric experiment the subject is iristructed to locatc the goal rvith respcct to 1he

cues.

ln other works. allocentric orientation is tcstcd by navigation through a virtual town usirrg

landrnarks as spatial cues [32], or by rcr.nembcring thc location o1 ob.iccts oli a table placing

dilferent object at l.rxed localions [331.

2.3.3 Spatial Frocessing Neuroanatomy

To study the pelception of orientation in human subjects. flrst the mechanism behincl the

developrnent of spatial perception should be knor.vn. Str-ldies report differences between the

spatial processing of frnding the way ancl that of ob.iect locating as the fonlel' one involves

15
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sequential proccssirlg ol'thc spatial information ancl the lalcr one involvcs rclr'icviltg l<lrowledge

of spatial layouts (absolute and relalivc spatial coordinate ancl objccts fèaturcs) l}om spatial

memory [34]. Each group ol'these spatial memories is divided into subcategories to cover morc

specific spatial functionalities f34]. Furthermorc, researchers draw a line bctrvccn rcal tilnc

spatial processing and a long-term spatial memory f351. On the other hancl, brain strol<c studies

report selective impairment of spatial abilities in patient with clill-crent brain darnages. rvhich

supports the idea of having separate underlying neural mechanism for different types of spatial

abilities f361, f371.

Brain regions commonly reported 1o be actively involvecl in spatial proccssing are

prefrontal cortcx 138] and posterior palietal regions [39], [40l.Among these regions,

hippocarnpus (F'igure 2.4) is reported to have an important role in memory in gcncral and hcncc

spatial memory 1411, 142]. Place and clirection of an object are f'ound 1o bc proccssccl in

hippocampal forrnation which code location, dircction, spccd and distancc spccially in thc casc

of allocentlic spatial pr'ocessing f43]. Flippocarnpal lesions cause spatial abilities impairnrent as

brought in 1441, fa5]. Right hippocarnpal activation was obscrvcd rvhile scanning London taxi

drivers'head during recalling routcs around London fa6l. An irrter:esting finding rcported inl47l

is that London (UK) taxi drivers have enlarged hippocampi compared to llie rrormal pcoplc" and

also the size was correlated with the years of professional dr:iving expericnce.
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Temporal pole

Figure 2.4:

There are three theories proposed in

irr spatial processing as the followings:

entorhinal rregion
Hippocarnpus¡

tramsentoflrinal r-egion

inferior lempol:rl coúex

Hippocampus |59J.

thc literature about the involvemcnt olìlrippocarnpus

t. Cognitive map: hippocalnpus stores spatial inforrnatioll aboltt thc objccts in the

envilonment without regard to the obsen,er (allocerrtric type of spatial processing)

and tl'rerefore builds a cognitive rnap ol'thc corresponding environment where thc

objects exist f42]. This is supported with allocentlic irnpail'lneÍìts in sr-rbjccts with

hippocarnpal lesions [a81. 
'fhis lunctional plopertl, forms thc basis l'or way lìrnding.

goal identification and calculation of tlajectories f431.

Working memory: hippocampus serves as a place l'or general short-term rvorking

memory including spatial nlcrxor'y but not specialized solely irr tlic later onc f491,

l50].

tsinding device: hippocarnpus integrales different sensed inforrnalion proccsscd in

different brain regions [51], f521.'l'herefore. thìs bincling functionality is irnportant

in a situation where different features of an object are to bc proccsscd l'or its

identification.

2.

3.
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hl f531, /N4RI tecllrique was used during vcrbal dcscriptior-r o1 spatial relation of

landmarks by palticipating subjects to invcstigatc thc undcrlying ncural mcchanism for

egocentric and allocentric orientation. In thal sludy tlre spalial relation of thc objects in a virtual

cnvilonrnent was dcscribed to the subject using auditory stinrulation eliminating any visual

stirnulation. After the descriptive auditory stirlulus, thc subjccls wcrc askcd qucstions about thc

relative position of an object to anotl-rcr objcct(s) (allocentric) or to thenrselves (cgocenlric). 'l'he

result showed constant activation o1'a bilatelal l'rorrto-parietal network and primary visual area in

both hemispheres during egocentric and alloccntric spatial tasks. F'urthcnnorc. 1he authors havc

reported the activation of precllneus rnainly in tasks involving cgoccntric slratial cocling" while

alloccntric spatial coding was observed to activate a netwoil< of'thc right superior and inferior

parietal lobe and the ventlolateral occipito-temporal cortex bilatelalìy. On thc othcr hand. thc

activity of bilateral hippocampal was or-rly observcd duling allocentric spatial coding.

2.3.4 Spatial Perceptiori and Age

Human spatial abilities clecrease with age. Through using.^4RI imaging. a recent study

shows less neural activities were capturecl in older subjects compared to younger ones in the

hippocampal complex, parietal coftex and other regions of the brain involvecl in navigaition [54].

2.4 Spatial-Ternporal-Velocity Eond

One general outcome leporled in imaging stuclies is the involvement of sirnilar legions of

the brain in ternporal processing as in spatial processing ancl motol control. This is mol'e evident

for the case of speeded response tasks in the milliseconcls scale. In some species of animals,

spatial information is obtained thlough temporal plocessing l8]. For instance, bats use the
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diflerence or coincidence in phase betwecn eniitlccl uhrasound waves ancl thc reflected echocs

fol localization and recognition of thc sunounding objccts.

In psychology, the kappa effect is dcscribed as the error in pcrccivilrg visual evcnts as

being longer or shorter, depending on the spalial positions associated with that event.

Considering an equal travelling timc to two dilfcrent destinations, the journcy wliich covers a

longer distance is perceived to be more time consuming even if it is passcd with a highcr speed

[55]. In physics, thc ternporal relativity thcory of'Einstein in 1905 proposcs thal a rnoving clock

is measured to tick slower than a statiorrary clock f561. Accordirrg to this theory. it takcs 32.167

years l'or a spaceship travelling at the spcecl of 99.5% ol'the speed of light to reach Aldebaran as

measured in oul timc. F-or people onboard the spaceship. this travel timc is much shofler: around

3.2 yeals only! (f56l,Pagc.92).llencc. there is a close tie between thc elements of timc. spacc

and vclocity in physics and psychology. In l'act, thcse clements are the intrinsic characteristics of

any motion.

In a recent study f141, A4Rl imaging technique is used to detect tlie activatcd areas

during temporal, spatial and velocity processing. The authors also investigated the lcvcl ol'

activation in thcse areas. In order to triggel spatial and/or temporal processing, movement ol a

ball was considered. Subjects wcre presented with a moving ball that repeatcdly disappcarcd. and

they were asked to eslimate where and whcn the ball would hit the bottoln of screcn. where it

actually disappcarcd and with wliat speed. It was shown thal the postcrior parietal region was

activaled in both spatial and temporal prcdication. Othel left cerebellar regions including righl

prelrontal and pre-SMA welc consistently firing dLrring solcly tcmporal processing tasks. On thc

otherhand. velocity estimation analysis showcd the activity of caudate nucleus in addition to 1he

similal neural activities in parietal and cerebellar'-prelì'ontal legions as those observcd in the

l9
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temporal prcdiction tasks fl4l. Frorn thcsc obscrvalions, thc authors inl'erred parietal-based

spatial information is a requirement for ternpolal processing, whilc preflontal and cercbellar

activities correspond to working memory and feedforr,vard proccssir.rg ol'thc diflèrcnccs bctr,vccn

past and future spatial s1ales. The authors proposed that the temporal cornponcnt is extractcd

fiom the speed by which the srnallest perceptible interval belween two spatial cues js passccl, and

this temporal manipulation is done at cerebcllum. According to this closc bond bctwecn timc.

space and velocity components ol'motor tasks. any change in one of these components should

result in a change in the others; furthennore. thcse components are processccl togetlrcr by thc

sarne neural circuits f4l.

2.5 Our Approach

'We have investigated the extent of human brain temporal and spatial abilities by

analyzing the subjects'performance encountering a stimulus with varying temporal and spatial

dirnensions. For this, two sets of interactive conlputer gauìes have been designed; each of which

addressing the need f'or a mociule to stucly human's tempclral ancl spatial processing, separately.

These two interactive cornputer games consist of repetitive goal-orientecl temporarily and

spatially constrained rnotor tasks; in particular, a falling target game where the sub.iect must

catch a falling target with variable falling rates in successive trials of the game. and an

orientation game in which the subject rnust rnove toward desirecl spatial cues varying in every

new trial of the game.

Considering the irnplicit ancl the explicit timing def,rnitions brought in sectiou 2.2.2.1.the

temporal perception fbnned during playing the falling target game would be of implicit tirning

type, while the exogenous or endogenous type of this temporal perception is a fàctor of sub.iect's

awal'eness about the changes in the successive cues. This has been the plemise of our fìrst game
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dcsign, called the falling object (flower) game. Gcncrally. weak or clcficicnt sensc 01'timc can

show itself in the lornr of not noticing the duration ol'an cvent that rcsults in missing to calch thc

flowcr.

'fhe olientation game was aimed to test scnse of orientation.'l'he sub.iect has to bc ablc to

orient him/her self with respect to thc lìnal destination ftom a new starting location in each trial.

2.6 Hypotheses

Tluougli this study a set of hypothesis as follows were considered:

1) Performance in adapting to less cornplex ternporal or spatial patterns of changc applicd

on a consecutive set of goal oriented motor tasks (e.g. r'eaching movement) would be

significantly better than that of a complex pattem.

2) The blain Llses a piece-r,vise linear function to estimate complex nonlineal pattems

(falling target games).

3) Elderly and children subjects have similar performance in terms of achieving the

spatiotemporal goals in these games.

4) Young aclults outperform elderly and cliildren subjects in goal-oriented temporally or

spatially constrained perceptual ol motor tasks.
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Cuapren {l{

Mnrruonor-ocY

3.1 System Components

This chapter represents the system setup used in this study. including the system

components, detailed games description, experiments. ancl data analysis. A robotic anr

(rnanipulandum) and two sets of interactive computer games were used in this stucly. Figure 3.1

shows the overall system setup.

qgw-:-, .exüffiçl -".

Manipulandurn

Figure 3.1: Overall System Configuration.

3.1.1 Manipulandum

The custom-designed manipulandurn (robotic arrn) used in this slucly is a 2DOIi'parallel

four-bal linkage with two drive motors mounted at the base f601. 
'l'he manipulandum consists of

two scgments rcpresentirrg the human arm and fbrearm in a 2I) plane. 'l-he fil'st scgment is

connected to the base and r'otates around an axis parallel to the base replesenting thc shouldcr

' 'ír,

-'...,.".'

Wolkstation

I nterface

NI motion

controller and

amplifiers
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joint, and the second segment is connected to the othcr end of thc lìrst scgrrrent and rotates

around an axis represeuting the elbow joint (F'igulc. 3.2). Subjects rvcrc instructed to play thc

game using the manipulandum, through which the movemcnt lr'ajectories and thcir vclocity in the

2D plane were measured and recorded.
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Figure 3.2: Top view schematic ol'a subject holding manipulandum.

T'he manipularldum is interfacecl with workstation through a rrotion contloller card (PCI

7344) fromNational lnstruments. The control signals 1ìom the workstation arc scnt to a digital to

analog converter, D/4, while the position feedback from motors sent as it.ìpllt to the workstation

thlough an encoder resource. Positions and velocities of the manipulandurn end efTector are

oblained through National lnstruments F'lcxMotion C++ API used to interface to PCI 7344.

3.1.1.X Motors

The motors used to drive manipulanclum ale Electrocraft E560 brushed DC servo-motors

accompanied with a servo ampliher drive system. Max-100 PWM. The joint torque requirement

for generating at least 20N of f'or-ce at the manipulandum end-effector (i.e. the human hancl) has

been examined and determined in [61]. It has been found thata torque of 10 Nm is needed in

order to genelate the desired force in all the directions. wliile the DC servo rnotors usecJ are only
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capable of generating a tnaximum torque of 0.15 Nm.'fhercforc, a gcar reduction ratio of 70:1

was selected to provide for the torque requiremcnt.

3.1.1.2 Gear-F{eads

The gear'-heads pr:eviously usccl had a fairly large backlash of 16 arcrnir-r resultir-rg in a

dead-zone of rotation at the output shalì ol' thc gcar-hcads which as a conseqLlcrlcc causcd

difficulties in starting and stoppirrg the l'obotic arm smoothly. Circular non-goal oriented rnotions

has been obscl'ved at the end of the trajectorics due to the subject's altcrnpt to stop 1hc robolic

ann at the target location. MoLeover', this backlash efIèct was rcsulting in cxtra errors during a

given trial caused by shaky nature of the trajectories.

To reduce this effèct, gear-heads were replaced r,vith the new ones of a lorver backlash of

5 arcmin from CGI systems. The new gear-heads helped in having more stable hancl movements

with less non-goal orientecl portions previously seen in subjects' trajectories.

Detailed documentation of the manipulandum clesign, harclware ancl software structure

can be found in 1611.

3.1,.2 Games

Interactive computer games developecl in this stucly ale called "Falling Talget" and

"Orientation" games. The set of Falling Target -r{ames r.vas designecì to test the sense of tirne. and

also to investigate the brain capability in learning difïèrent temporal patterns of change. rvhile

the set of Orientation games was designed to test the sense of spatial orientation.

Games' screen is of size of 880X8tÌ0 pixels'. This space corresponds to a plaual square

area in the robotic arm work space with the centet' of this workspace matching with the screen

coordinate of (0.4, 0) defined in the lobclt's base refèr'ence fi'ame 1611. The game screetl was
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projectecl on a larger screen during the expcrinrcnl scssions. ancl subjcc{.s sat on a chair in front of

the projccted garne screcn holding the rnanipulandnm arrn that was placcd parallel to thc data

show facing subjects as shown in F'igurc 3.3.

Figure 3.3: lrxpcrimcntal Setup.

3.tr,2.1 The Falling T'arget Game Set

This game is about catching a falling target (a flor,ver) r'vith moving the cursor (a honey

bee) by an appropriate velocity to reach the target befbre it touches the ground (Figure. 3.3). Tlie

starling location for tlie subject is a fìxed location (the top right cclrnel of the scl'een inclicated

with a black outlinecl sqr,rare) throughout the game. The subject must rnove the bee to its starting

location at the beginning of the game and aftel each trial to start a nerv trial. In every new trial,
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when the cursor was rcmaiued inside the stalt square 1'or 400 nls. a "GO!" message appeared on

the screen and the target started to fall.

'fo test the brain's tcmporal performance and its adaptability to dil'f-crcnt patterns, thc

velocity of thc falling target was designed bascd ou the following pattcms: (Notc that the

velocity of the target in each trial was fixed but changccl Iì'om trial to trial)

1) Linear incremcntal change,

2) Piecewise conslant (Step) function in which the l'alling ratc changcs lor cvery new

sequence o1 trials of a total of 3 sequences, and remains conslant cluring tl-rat

scquence of trails,

3) Piecewise lincar f'unction consisling ol thlee equal sets o1'trials eacl'r of which has

its lalling late linearly incremcnted by a constant anroulll.

4) 2"d order polynomial,

5) Uniforrnly distributcd random function.

During the games, subjccls rcceived visual and auditory fecdbacks on thcir pcrlòrmance.

'fhlee tirne thlesholds were selected: the targct's color was turned to rccl if thc subject caught the

target at a time less than or equal to the lirst threshold. to green if the subjcct nlc1 the second

thleshold, and to yellow if the seconcl tlueshold was passed. 'l'hc thresholcls were adjusted ir-r

each trial with respect to the target's fälling ra1c. l-lrese thresholds satisfy thc lowcr bound ol -

220 ms rcaction time repolted in f621. 'l'his lower bound corresponds to the linre required 1o

detect and discriminate the visual stimulus and then to execute the motor action.
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Figure 3.4: Falling flower garne screell.

On the othcr hand, an auditory feedback inclicating a succcsslil trial (when catching thc

target in green color) and another: indicating a lailcd trial were added. In ordcr to make the game

more atlractive and drive subject's motivation to continuc the game attentivcly, a scorc bar was

also added to tlie bottom right corner of the scrcen showing threc numbers with a llower beside

cach number. Each one of the flowers represcnted a liming constrain indicated with dill-erent

colors (red, grcen and yellow), ancl can'ied the subject's scole in catching the target under those

timing thlesholds.

The subjects were only inslructcd to tly catcl-ring the target within a time zonc thal maclc

the target's color green; in anothel word, to maxinrizc their green scole.
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3.\.2.2 Onientatioxe

This game has two versions of fixed and rolating final destinalions. 'I'he interest is to see

how the subject can colrectly orient his/her hancl trajeclory ancl l'each 1hc clesired ilural destination

in every new trial.

'fhrough this game, where thc aim is to test spatial ol'icntation. 1he cursor (n-rouse) as a

virtual object slaves the human subject to play the garne as if he/she is r.noving through a 2I)

virtual environrnent. Since Manipulandurn is used to pcrl'orm this rnotiorl, wc assume that there

is a mapping between the cooldinatcs of arm movernent and location of the lrolrsc oli thc sclccr'ì,

which is the kinernatic type of transformation done in our brain. In esscr.rcc. the position of the

rnouse on thc scrccn is rnapped to the position o1'thc shouldcl and clbow .ioints. relative to thc

position of the subject's head (sensed by proprioceptors). 'fhis way we can catch thc scnsc of'

olientation and also the process o1'learning the viltual errvirorrmerrt and rcducing thc cnor in

reaching thc talget in the consecutive trials. ln this gamc, thc sr-rbjecls ale only instrr,rctcd to

score by tryir-rg to rcach the dcsired lìnal dcstination withoul worrying about 1hc time that it may

take.

Fixed tinøl Destinøtions

ln this game. there are four final destinations (rooms) out of which only onc of'thcm is

the desir'ed room to reach in every trial. These roorns arc located at thc uppcr half o1- thc garle

screen at an equal distance lì'om the center of'the scrcen. 'l'he garle has 36 trials. '['lic staltitlg

location of the cursor (rnouse) was shown as ablack outlined squarc moving ill thc bottom of thc

screen fi:om tlial to trial with a random horizontal amount of displacenlerlt, while the final

destinations werc fixed and equally spacecl at 45' angular ilistance from one anothcr rvilh respect

to the center of the screeu as showu in Figule 3.5.
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Figure 3.5: Orientation garne screeÍì.

Each trial started when the cursor (rnouse) was observed for 400 ms insicle the starting

location. Final destinations with the associatecl nnmbels w'ere visible ancl shown to the sr,rb.iect

before the start of the experiment session and also at the end of each trial. However. at the

beginning of each trial the fìnal clestinations became invisible. r'equirin-{ the subject to remember

the position of the desiled final destination and choose the correct direction that rvould lead the

mouse to the desirecl final clestination.

As a visual fèedback. the destinations became visible one after another when the sr-rb.iect

reached the vicinity of the final destinations. and as a correct reachin-e trial, the desirecl loom

turned to red with the success audio feedback being played. On the other hand, in the case of an
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ultsuccessful trial, ared X indicative of failed lrial was shown wilh spccilic f'ailcd audio l'cedback

being played. l-he desired final destination was showr-l inside the starting location squat'e at the

begimrir:rg of each trial.

As canbe secn in Figure 3.5, cach destination is placed insiclc avirtual landlnark marked

as a green bush on the garne scl'een. 'l'herefore in this case. thc subjects rnay locate the desired

firnal destination through using the associated landmark. which results in allocentric typc of

spatial processing.

R.otøting Finul Ðestinøtions

The game scl'ecn is the home lor 4 fìr-ral destinations (rooms) colorcd in brown, a staltir-rg

location indicated as a black outlined square ¿urc1 a cllrsor (rnouse). In this game, the sub-iect

sliould move the cursol to the desired final clestination whose number is shown in every new trial

for a total number of 72 trials.

The f,rnal destinations 1-4 are at equal distance fi'om one another and located at a

lelatively fìxed clockwise angular distance of 120o, 160o.200o.240o from the starting loc¿rtion.

respectively. The starting location ancl the four final destinations are located on the

circumference of a virtual circle of a radius of 400 pixels centered at the center of the game

screen. In another word. if we divicle the viftual circle into two semicircles. the startinr¿ location

will be ceuterecl along the arc of the semicilcle no.1 while the fìnal clestination, ur. ¿l'rrributecl

along the arc of the semicircle no.2 with ec¡ual distance betrveen them (Figure 3.6).
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Figurc 3.6: Rotating olientatiorì garne screen.

In every new trial of this gamc. the cntirc screen rotates with a clockwise amount based

on a rotation model applied. Any change in the starting location would rcsult in the samc amounl

of change in the final destinations' location, kceping the relativc distance bctwccn 1hc starting

location and the fìnal destinations unchanged. Only the starting location is visible 1o the subject.

while the rotatiorr in tlansition to a new trial happens. l-herefore. the spatial proccssing applicd

here would be of type egocentric spatial processing, since the subjects necd to locate the desired

linal destination relative to themselves (e.g. larrdrnark is located on thc right of the mouse,

egocentric coordination).
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In order to start a ncw trial. thc subject must rnovc the mousc to its startilrg location at the

beginning of the game and after each trial durirrg whicl-r the ñnal dcstinations arc invisible. ln

every new trial. whelr thc lnousc is obselved lor 200 rns inside the starting location. thc dcsired

final destination number is shown inside the starling location sqllarc and a "GO!" messagc

appears on the gan'ìc screen. Ilowcver. as long as the mouse remains inside thc starting location,

the subject has tirne to think of the correct direction that would lead thc n'ìouse to thc clcsired

final destination. When the subject decides which direction to head, hc/she is given 0.8 scc to

finish the trial. l'he clock slarts counting as soorl as the mouse is dclcclcd rnoving at thc

minimum speed of 0.1 m/s outsidc tl-re starting location. This timc margin is chosen bascd on thc

minimum temporal cluration rcquired to accomplish a motor lask (e.g. goal-oricntecl arm

movement) as reported 1621.

The tliinking time (thc tirne given to a subjecf prior to thc start of a tlial) along with the

lrial tirne (the ternporal rnargin set to 1ìnish a lrial after a hand tremor was clctcctcd) ar:e

considered to minimize corrective rìon-goal orierited movements that may occllf in other

directions than the initial direction chosen by the subject. lclcally, in the case of' a con'cct

estimation of the direction 1o the desired roonr. 1hc lrajcctory would be a straighl linc connecting

the starting location to the f-lnal destination.

'l'he trial clock count and the trial number arc shown on the bottom lell and right sidcs ol'

the screen. respectivcly. A1 the end of each game session, the score for that particular sessiorr is

shown to the subject. This garlc has two versions in which thc entire gamc screcn rotates cillicr

with the following pattern in each trial:

- Constant clockwise amount of 30o, or

- with a random amount of CW angular displacernent
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In the lìrst trial of the game the startirrg location and the lìnal dcstinations arc shown with cach

final destination carrying its colrcsponding number, (1-2-3-4). allowing the subjects to

familiarize themselves with the game and spatial relation between dilfcrent objecls on the garnc

screcll. As a visual fccdback. when thc subject crosscs a virtual boundary that indicatcs tlic start

of final destinations' region, the looms bccome visiblc one aftcr anothcr. As a succcsslìrl

reaching trial, thc desired lìnal destination turns to recl with a slìcccss audio Ièedback being

played, while in an unsuccesslul trial a red X indicative ol a l'ailed lrial is shown with an

associative l'ailure audio l'eedback being plal,s¿.

3.2 Garnes' nnput and Output Files

There is a specifìc input hle (target fìle) associated with each game. which defìnes the

speed, starling location of the target, and controller parameters f-or the fàlling target game ancl the

amount of rotation or displacement. starting ancl final destinations' locations as well as the

oontrol parameters for the orientation galne. Each line of the target file corresponcls to one game

trial for a total of 120, 36 and 72 trials for the fàlling target, the fixed ancl rotating final

destinations orientation games, respectively.

The output file is a text file initiated in the experiment module and the sub.ject

performance captured by manipulandum is saved there. The output file contains lines for every

clock count, even when .the subject is not on a run. The start of a tlial is signifìecl by the

presence of a'f inthe fìrst column of the output file. One clocli cor-tnt is eclual to l0 ms.
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3.2.'i, Falling target

Inputfile

"Null120.txt" is used as the input file for linear incremental. piecer,vise linear. step, ancÌ

polynomial falling target game. For the ranclorn falling talget gane. the input fìle is

"randomTarget.txt". A line in the input fìle of the falling target game has the following format:

ITAR_No : Target number, (X,Y) : target location. X0_? : virtual position, V0_? : virtual

velocity, Kif : stiffness matrix elements. Bij : viscosity matrix elernentsl:

TAR_Na X I'X}_X X]_I'V}*X V}_I'Kll K12 K21 K22 Bll BI2 B2l 822

Output Jile

Each line of the output f,rle of the fàlling target game has the f'ollowing fonnat ICLK :

clock count. ?_POS: Cartesian position. '?_t/EL: Cartesian velocity. fT{ate : Trial's falling

rate, Success: Success trial (0 or l), Red: red score, (ìreen: gl'eerì score. Yellow: yellow

scole, y_Pix : y coordinate of the falling target, runTime : Trial's runtime]:

CLK X JOS Y_POS X_VEL Y_VEL ./Rate Succes.ç Red Green |'ellow Y Pix

runtitne

3.2.2 The ûrientation Games

Inpuf Jìle

hi the orientation game, the format of an input line is: ITAR_No : Target number. (X,Y)

: target location, X0_? : virtual position. V0_? : virtual velocity, KU : stiffness matrix

elernents, Bij : viscosity matrix elements, (Xn1,Yn1): I't nest location. (Xn2, Yn2): ?'"1 nest

location, (Xn3, Yn3) : 3'd nest location, (Xn4. Yn4) :4tl'nest location, An-q : Rotation angle.

LOC : Desiled location]:
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T-AR No. X I'X0 X X0,'V0 X V0 I'Kll KI2 K21 K22 llll I]12 ll2l I]22 XnI

Ynl Xn2 I'n2 Xn3 Yn3 Xnl Yn4 Ang LOC/

The input lìle uscd for constant and ranclom CW rotations are "OriCW.txt" alld

"OliRanclom.txt", respectivcly.

OutputJile

Hach line of the output file of the orientation gamc has the follorving format: |CLK :

clock count, '? lOS: Cartesian position, ? VEL: Cartesian velocity, LOC : dcsircd location,

Attg: Rotation angle, Succcss: Success trial (0 or 1). idis: the straight line distance passed

Ilom the starting location, ?_Pix : Cursor Clartesian coordinate, ThinkClock : 'fhinking clock

before the start of the triall:

CLK X _POS Y_POS X_VEL y VEL LOC Ang Success iDi"' X Pix I' Pix

ThinkClock

3.3 Subjects

These experiments were run on three groups of subjects as follows:

1) Young Adult Subjects (20 - 30 years old)

2) Elderly Subjects (65+ years old)

3) Children (7-12 years old)

This age range for children is used because cognitive developnental theories suggest the

period of 7 to 72 yearc is the stage where the rationality and active thinkin-q start to develop in

lruman being L721, 1761. Also. all the subjects within a group belong to the same generation r,vith

the same level of health, and skills in playing complrter 
-qames.
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3.4 Faltring Tanget Expenirnents

Experiment I

The above mentioned patterns of the falling target's velocity rvere used in three sets of

experiments on 30 young subjects (26.6 * 3.1 years. 10 females, all were university stuclents).

The 30 sub.jects were divicled in 3 grolrps of 10. Each sub.iect played the game with the three

falling rate patterns of randorn, polynomial and one of the linear patterns (linearly incrernental.

piecewise linear and step), for 120 trials in each game. Figure 3.7 show.s the garnes ¡rlayed by

each group ofsubjects.

G1.oL¡¡12

Palynonrial

2''d degree

Randnnr

Qr"+tp:3

Figure 3.7: Differenl falling rate patterns used in this study, Lincarly incrernental. Piecewise

Linear. Step, 2nd order polynomial, and randon.

Experiment trX

To study the effect of aging on temporal processin-e. the lineal incremeutal pattem was
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tested on 12 elderly subjects (73.25 + 7 .6.6 I-cmales) and 10 childre n (9 .22 + 2.1 . 6 Ièmales) and

the outcome was compared with con'csporrding one from youllg aclult subjects.

3.5 Orientation Game Experirneret

Experiment I - Fixed finsl destincttions

The fixed destination orientation gaÍnc was playcd by 9 elderly Qa.67 + 8.4, 5 lcmale)

and 11 children (9.72+2.0,7 femalcs) subjccts.

Experiment II - Rotøting finøl deslinsÍions

30 healthy young adult subjecls (26.4 + 3.4, 10 females) participated in this game in two

groups of 15 subjects. Subjects in each group playcd the games with either constant or random

rotation lor 72 trials, and their performance was rccorded in the fomi of XY trajectories and

velocities l'or further analysis.

Experiment Iil - R.otuting finul destittutions

The constant spatial pattern of change (constant rotating orientation game) was tested on

12 elderly subjects (73.25 + 7.6,6 females) ancl l0 chilclren (10.14 t 1.6, 6 fèmales) ancl the

outcome was compared with the corresponding pelforrnance in the yourlg adult subjects.

3.6 Ðata Analysis

For any goal orientecl motor action. in orcler to achieve an optimal performauce. the

maximum-velocity (Iiro,) and the time for the movement should be correctly estirnatecl.

Therefole, the subjects' arm movement velocity and tirne profiles plus theil trends of change

following the change in the target's falling Late were investigated in the falling target garne.
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On the othcr hand. for the orienlation garne, subjccts' trajcctories towarci thc dcsircd

spatial cues were studied in terms of onset anglc ancl the thilrking time (the tinie bel-ol'e thc onset

ofthe trajectory) to asscss subjccts' sense oforientation.

A general GUI object (in MA'l't.All)has bccn dcveloped that enablcs checking individual

hand movcment trajectorics" velocity proliles. nraxinrum and avcragc pcrpcndicular

displacernents, onset angles, and trial cluration on the run as wcll as the scole. In addition. this

GUI plots the colormap of the trajectories'velocity profiles, calculates and stores the indiviclual

rnaximum and avelage perpcndicular displacements, onsct angles, average score and maximum

velocity in separatc tcxl iìles lor latcr retrieval ancl analysis. F'igure 3.8 shorvs a screcn shot o1'

the GUI.

3.6.1 Falling Target Data Analysis

In reaching tnovement studies, it has been shown that after aclaptation periocl tl're sub.iects'

trajectories become close to a straight line between the starting and target points r,vith a single

bell-shaped velocity profile (Figure 3.9) spread out on the tra.iectory's time interval [63.], Ló4J.

Hence, analyzing the velocity profile of the subjects in the three sets of experirnents of this study

should reveal the nature of learning and aclaptation to a temporal pattern of change.
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Figurc 3.9: Typical velocity profìle of a minimurn-jerk goal-oriented reaching rnovement.

To maxirnize the Green score in the games, one mt¡st predict the target falling velocity.

and adjust liis/her hand velocity in order to catch the target on time. In a perfectly predictable

scenario the subject's velocity change will lollow the actual falling target velocity closely.

Therefore, the amplitude of the [/,,,u, in each trial and its corlesponding time were measured anc]

averagecl over the bins of 8 trials resulting in 15 bins in total, r,vhich cover all the 120 trials in

each game. This was done to investigate the trend of change in the Ii,,,,... amplitude and its

occurrence time in comparison with the actual pattern of the falling target velocity.

To measnre the performance in the case of linearly incrernental. piecewise linear and step

patterns of fallirig rate. the difference between the slope of the actual falling rate and that of the

fitted linear line to the averaged I/,,u^. am¡rlitucle trencl rvas usecl. To measure the perfonnance in

the polynomial games, the following parametels \,vere considered:
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Rate Of Cl-rar-rgc (ROC) in the two sicles of the avcragcd V,,,,,, anlplitucle and tilnc trend

parabolas,

The bin where the extrerna points in the averagccl V,,,,,* and its corrcsponding timc trend

occur.

'l'hese palameters were calculated and compared for thc avcraged V,,n, and i1s

conesponding tirne trend in the polynornial garncs.

Movement Error

The Mean Square Error (MSlì) bctwecn the actual signals and the obscrvcd oncs for the

averaged V,,,o* amplttude and its corresponding time trend fol aìl tlre ganres (linearly increnrental.

piecewise linear, step, polynomial, and ranclom) r,vas calculatecl using (1):

MSE:
(>i2,(*,, - *,i)')

(1)

where lt¿; reprcsents the points along thc actual signal, Júe; represents thc points along thc

observed signal andn represents the total number of bins (15). In addition, the difference in the

amplitucle at the minimum of the actual V,,,o, Trend ancl that of the observed one was used as the

measure fbr the tirne perception elror in the case of polynomial garnes.

'I'he student /-test slatistical analysis was uscd to investigate the cxislcncc of any

significarrt difference between the MSE of the I/,,,,,, amplitude. tl-rc I/,,,.,, occurrence time alrd the

subjects' Grecn scores between the games with differcnt l'alling target velocities. lli all instances,

thcp-r'alue was set a10.05.

The consistency betwcen the pattern ol'change in thc falling rate and thc subject's

trend is investigated through correlation analysis of the diflcrence bcwcen the actual

observed V,n, in successive trials ol the falling target gamc. 'I'his analysis would show

I/,,,o^

and

the
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general performacc characteristics f'or clillbrcnt groups in difl'crent games. in addition to thc rolc

of the memory in retnembering pelvious el'rors ancl reinl'orcing the lcamir-rg in a prcscnt lrial.

3.6.2 Orientation Ðata Analysis

Tltinking Time Trend

As describcd before, in every ncw tlial when a subject look the cursor insidc tlrc slarting

location, a desired destination was shown. At this point. the subject was givcn an opclt tinrc

period to think about the correct dilection that would lead the nlollsc to the desired deslinalion.

l['he time subjects spcnl thinking plior to the stalt of the llovcment is referred to as the thinking

time and was rccorded and averaged over the bins o1 evcry 6 successive trials lesulling ir-r a tol.al

number of 6 and I2 bins covering all 36 and 72 tr:ials in lixcd ancl rotating orientation galncs.

respectively.

General Angwlur Error

In this garne, the onset angle is a nlcasure oJ'how well a subject can orieltt hirn/hcrsell to

reach the desired destiriation afler a displacernent or a rotation in cvcry ncw trial. 1'he diI'lcrencc

between the observed onset angle (Onset_ang) and the actual angle (Actual_ang) wl-rich lcads to

the desired final destination is refelred to as gcncral angular crror (e) and was calculated fbr each

trial (F-igure 3.10). Thc individual gcnelal angular errors were averaged in the bins of every 6

consecutive trials resulting in a total nurnbcr of 6 and 12 bins in fixed ancl rotating orientation

galnes, respectively.
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Figure 3.100: Orientation game augular error.

D irectio nøl,Ang ular Error

In the rotating orientation game, a full rotation was divided into 12 regions of 30" and thc

angulal crrors within cach region f-or thosc tlials lalling in tlrat rcgion wcrc calculatccl" avcl'agcd

and plotted using a polal'plot. 'l'his re f'ers to clirectional angulal crror.

Movement Error

'fhe Mean Square Error (MSE) (Eq. 1) along rvith the Standard Error (SE) bctwccn the

actual onset angle trend and the observed oncs rvas calculated for all the subject groups (young,
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elderly, and children). In this parlicular case. ?? represents the total numbel of elements in the

signals.

The statistical student /-test was used to iur¿estigate any signìlìcant dilIèlencc betrvcen the

MSH of the onset angle, and the subjects' scores bctr,r'ccn difl'erent galncs and groups. In all

instances, thep-value was set at 0.05.

Finally. the relationship between the current ancl past angular errors is investigated using

autocorrelation of the recorded error sequence. This analysis would particularly reveal if the

sr-rb.jects were adapting to the spatial patterns of change ancl hence accomplishing the goal rvitli

less angular error towards the end of the trials or they were just sirnply applying real-time spatial

processing rvithout any use of memory (i.e. previous errors). In the case of l'eal-tirne spatial

processing, thel'e would be no correlation betrveen the successive errors ancl hence the

autocorrelation function would oscillate within a certain bounclary throughout the length of the

ftinction.

Ethics approval was granted prior to rccnriting participants by the Resealch Ethics lloalcl

of the University ol'Manitoba, F-aculty of Mcclicinc,
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Cnaprnn XV

RnsurrAND ÐISCUSSToN

4.1 Falling Target

*J.n Experiment I

In Experiment I, different falling tar:get patlerns as shown in Figurc 3.7 wel'e tesled on

youllg adult subjects. As mentioned before, in order to achieve optimal pcr'1'ormancc. thc

maxitnutn-velocity (V*n,) and the lime lor 1hc rnovernent should bc correctly cstimatecl.

Therefore, the maximum velocity dr-rring each trial was capturcd and averagcd in the bins ol'8

consecutive trials for different falling larget patterns. F-igure 4.1 (a-c) shows thc 2I)

reprcsentation of the V,,,o, amplitude (shown by a color codc) vcrsus its occurrence time for a

typical subject playing the linear incrcmcntal, piecewise linear, step, polynomial ancl random

games, respectively. As can be seen, the V,,,,,, occLttencc timc trcnd throughout the 120 trials

inverscly follows the linear incremental. piecewise linear, step and polynomial patterns of

change implying that the subjects were able to prcdicl 1hc pattcrn ol'change and adapt to it. On

the other hand, F'ig. 4c docsn't show any detenninistic pattern; this was expccted as the game

with random falling rate was supposecl to be unpredictablc.

Figures 4.2 Io 4.6 show thc avelaged V,,n, and its corrcspondirig time trcnd l-or linear

inclemental, piecewise linear, step, polynornial and random garnes. respeclively. 1-he slopc

difference bctwecn the actual V,,t., ãt1d the obscl'r,ccl onc in the lincar incrcmcntal gamc was

found to be 0.01, implyirig that the subjects wele able to eslirrate the target falling velocity

pattern closely.
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pieccwise linear gan.ìe were found to be 0.021.0.012.0.002. respectively.As can bc sccn. thc

slope differences ale small and descending tor,vald thc cnd of'the trials and this shows an almost

perfect estimation of the piccewise linear pattern o1 change .
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Figure 4.2: F-alling'l'arget - Young Adult.
Linear Incremental Vmax ancl Vmax

con'esponding time (T- Vmax) trends,
respectively.
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Figure 4.4: Falling Target - Young Adult,
Step Vrnax and Vmax correspondirig tirne

(T- Vniax) trends, r'espectively.
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Figure 4.3: F-alling farget -Young Adult.
Piecewise Linear Vmax and Vmax

corrcsponding timc ('I- Vmax) trends.
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Figurc 4.5: Falling Target - Young Adult,
Polynornial Vmax and Vmax corresponding

time (T- Vrnax) trencis. respectively.
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6 I 10 12 14

Bin (115)

2 4 6 8 '10 12 14

Bin (1-15)

Figure 4.6: Falling Talget - Young Adult,
Random Vmax ancl Vrnax correspondirlg

time (T- Vrnax) trends. respectively.

Step avcraged I/,,o* and its con:esponding time trend ale sliown in F'igure 4.4. 'I'he slope

difference between the actual and observedV,,n, alorrg eacli step lor a lotal ol'3 stcps wcre l'ound

to be 0.001, 0.015, and 0.034, r'espectively. In this galne, the falling rate charlges only tlrrec limcs

and remains constant during the 40 trials of each segment. Sincc. tl-rc range o1 velocity change for

all the games is fixed. the first and thil'd scgmcnts of the trials in thc step garnc are of the

minimum and maxirnurn falling rate. lespectively. 'fhe continuous maxirnurn 1àlling ratc cluring

the last 40 trials of the game with the stcp target velocity pattcrn, r'equiles fast and accurate

response of the subjectto score green flowcrs; hence. the lowerperlormance duc to thc subject's

fatigue. Tliis is evident in thc V,,,,,,lrcnd for this gamc and its corresponding limc trcnd shown in

F-igure 4.4, as well as in the ascending slope clifTerences towarcl the end of thc trials. Overall,

these slope diffelence values were lelatively small that irnply subjects' corrcct estilnation of the

pattern of change in the falling rate.
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On thc other hand, the observed V,,,u, trcncl in the gamc rvith polynomial pallcrn of targel

falling rate and its corresponding time trend are leli sl<ewecl rcsulting in an asymmetric shapc as

shown in F-igure 4.5; tlris observation is consistent witl-r that in l.'igr-rrc 4.1.d. lt was observed that

the minirnurn of thc avelaged I/,,,,,, amplitudc ancl the maximunr of its corrcspondirrg time occur

in the bin 9, which is to the right o1'the bin containing thesc cxlrcnrapoints in thc corresponding

actual V,,,,,, ttends (bin 8). On the other hand, the calculated values lor the ROC o1'thc first and

second sides of thc parabolas in Figure 4.5 (a.b) ale 0.11,0.17 and 0.13,0.16. rcspcctively. As

can be seen, the ROC values are relativcly higher for the second sidc o1'thc averaged V,,n,

arnplitude and time trends. 'fhis is due to the higher variations observcd in the lrend o1'subjects'

hand velocity happcning in thc sccond half of the tl'ials (i.e. tlails 60-120) to lollow the target's

velocity. 'I'his result is congruent with the subjectivc pcl'ception of 1he palticipants in thc

experiments about the pattern of larget's velocity. After the experimcnts, they werc askcd 1o

draw thcir perceived pattern of change, whcre all of them drcw something closc to a "/" lbr the

polynornial patteln of change . In fact. their pcrceived pattern o1'change for the polynomial ganre

was close to a left-skewed parabola with a longer right tail. Fulthermol'e. thc tirnc pcrccptiorr

error for the polynomial garne was founcl to bc equal to 0.0540 which corresponcls to the 5.4%

difference of the maxirnum valuc.

l'he calculated MSII values for all the gan,cs. averagcd among the subjects (pr + SE) are

shown in Table 4.1. As can be seen. the errors are signihcantly higher l'or thc random game than

the other games, irnplying poor cstinration of the target's velocity for random pattem of change,

as cxpected. Table 4.2 shows the plobabilities that the null hypothcsis (i.e. pcrformance

difference is due to the chance) shoulcl be acccpted belween each pair o1' data groups. and

wlrether these plobabilities are significant with 95Yo conltdence interval. The rcsults of 'l'ables
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4.1 and4.2 along with those depicted in l'igurc 4.6 show thal no lcarniug occurrcd in thc casc ol

random game.

'fneln 4.1

MSE (H,t * SE) oF'VN,r^x AND l1's coRRESpoNDlNc l'uvrE TRENDS rN Dlr--r-'ERENT cAivrES 
^vERACED

A J\4ONG THII SUB.I IIC]TS.

Game MSE Vrnax MSE Time

Linear Inclemental

Piecewise Linear

Step

Polynornial

Randon'r

0.02+0.01

0.02+0.00

0.03*0.03

0.03+0.00

0.07+0.05

0.05+0.01

0.02+0.01

0.04+0.03

0.06*0.01

0.09+0.06

T¡'BI-g 4.2
THn p-vnluEs oBTATNnD By Sruopxr 7'-TE,sr BnrwnEN THE MSH vALUIrs AND THE GnnnN

scoRES ot- Du--FERENI' cAtvlgs. Tl le * INDIC.\T'ES l'IIE stcNtr,'tc,\NCE oÌ.' t't-lE 't'ESl'.

MSE Score

Test Vmax Vmax time (ireen

Linear Inc. - Piecewise

Linear Inc. - Step

Linear Inc. - Polynomial

Linear Inc. - Random

Piecewise - Step

Piecewise - Polynomial

Piecewise - Randorn

Step - Polynomial

Step - Random

Polynomial-Random

0.89

0.51

0.34

0.00r'

0.14

0.47

0.00 *

0.80

0.01 '.

0.01 *

0.08

0.80

0.49

0.0f i'

0.21

0.01 'r'

0.00 t'

0.25

0.01 '¡'

0.03 *

0.16

0.40

0.18

0.00 t'

0.09

0.02 ì'

0.00'k

0.63

0.01 *

0.01 't
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'l-he Green scores averaged among thc subjccts f'or thc linear incremenlal, picccwisc

linear, step, polynornial and randorn games wcrc recorded as 94.5. 101.5. 90. 84.5. at¡d 62.2.

respectively; these show degrading in perfolmar-ìce as thc patteln of cl-range becorrcs morc

complex in terms of linearity.

'fhc subject's performance was also studied through the use of correlation analysis. 'l'his

analysis would demonstrate the role of memoly in lealning the error in consccutivc û'ials as rvcll

as the adaptation to the different pattcrns of change in thc falling target game. F'igure 4.7 (a-e)

shows the autocolrelatiou results along with SE for the subjects' V,,,.* trcnds in the f'alling talgct

game. As can be seen, the V',0* errol exhibits higlr con:elation in the case of lincar incrcmental

falling target gamc at the beginning with a descending trend toward thc cnd ol the trials which

shows the learning and adapting to the patlern ol'change using previously experienced errors.

MoLeover, toward the end of the trials. higher required speed causcd highcr cl'rors in tcrms ol'

variability and amplitude which in its turn resulted in lower amount of corrclation bclwecn thc

successive errors (Figule 4.7.a).

In the case of polyriornial pattern of changc, the correlation function is nearly

symmetrical with higher correlation values towald the cnds o1' thc pattcrn rvhich decreases

approaching the middlc of the lrials lrom both sides. This shape of correlation function can be

due to the minirnutn amount of noticeable change by humans. As a result, in the middlc trials. the

arnount of change betrveen the consecutive trials is not noticeable: thereforc. lliis resultcd in

lower amount of correlation between the consecutive errors. which irnplies the no lcarning statc

during these tlials. On the contrary, the amount of inter-trial changes towal'd the 1wo ends o1'the

polynomial is relatively higher and hence more noticeable. This resultcd in higher amount of'

correlation betwcen the consecutive crlols duling thcsc trials which on its turn shows subjects'
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adaptation to the pattern of change using thc previously expcricnced errors (F'igulc 4.7.d).'l-hc

correlation analysis for the movernent error in thc randonr l'alling target gamc does not show any

lelation between the errors in successive trials o1-this gaÍnc as expected.

Pieccwise lirrear movernent efior correlation shows highcr cn'or correlation toward thc

end of each sequence in thc lunction (i.e. I-40,41-80, 81-120) as well as a dccaying pattcrn at

the transition between the function sequences. 'l'he high corrclation is duc to the sub.jecl's

adaptation to the constant speed change lì'om trial to trial along a portion ol'thc picccwise lir-rear

function, which falls down at the transitions to a new portion and riscs again toward the end of

the portion. On the other hand, the piecewise-lincar movcrrìcnt-crror correlation shows a

relativcly higher trcnd alorrg the third sequence and toward the end o1 the tr:ials; this can be due

to the subjects' inability to closely l'ollow fhe high falling rate of the target.

The movement-errol colrelation in the step falling target game clearly shows clrops at

lrails 40, and 80 where a transition to new steps occurs. In this case. thc high atnount of'

coruclation bctwccn succcssive errols toward thc cnd o1'each stcp irnplies subjects' adaption to

thc constant pattern of falling rate within that stcp. On thc othcl hand. the clrops in correlation

values show the subjects' inabilities to accurately follow the high and sudderr amount of change

in tlansition to every new step.
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Maximum VelociÇ Error Auto Correlat¡on . Lin. lnc. Young Max¡mum Velocity Error Auto correlation - Piecew¡se L¡near, Young
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Figure 4.7: Falling target rnovement error autocorlelation l'or young adult subjects, a) lincar

incremental, b) piecewise linear. c) step, d) polynomial, and e) randotn games. rcspeclively. SE

is presented by shadow.
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4.1.2 Experiment lã

ln this experiment the effect of aging on adapting to the linear incremental falling targct

patteln was tested on eldelly and children grolrps and their outcomes were compared with cach

othel and with the corresponding perl-olmance lì'our young adult group. F'igule 4.8 (a-b)

illustratcs thc avcragc [/,,nr and its corrcsponding tirnc trcnd Íor thc lirrcar incrcmenlal gamc

played by elderly and children subjects, respectively. The averaged green score and tl-rc slopc

difference between ttre observed Vn,^r trend and thc actual one arc louncl to be 65.7. 0.056 and

54, 0.062 for elderly and children subjects, respectively.

'l-able 4.3 shows the MSE valucs calculatcd f'ot'thc I/,,,,,.,and its corrcsponding timc trcnd

in the linear incremental game played by young, elderly and children subjects. 'l'hc rcsults o1'

student l-test to find any significar-rt differcncc betr,vcen the MSE of the I/,,,,,, ãfi1pliludc, and the

subjects' Green scores, are also brought in Tablc 4.4.
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Figurc 4.8: Falling Target Linear Incremental Vmax ancÌ Vmax-corresponding-time (T- Vmax)

trends for a) Elclerly. b) Childlen subjecls.
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'l'ret,n 0.3
MSE, (vt + SE) oF VN,IAX AND rfs coRRESpoNDrNc TrvrE'fRENDS l'orì Dlt'F'EREN'f ACE cRol.lps,

l,lNnnn INcRnvrnNrAi. G AME.

MSE Velocity Time

Young 0.02 + 0.01 0.05 + 0.01

Elderly 0.08 + 0.002 0.09 + 0.01

Children 0.064 * 0.004 0.06 + 0.01

'I'neLn 04.4
Tue r-vnLUES oBT'AINED By S'runeNr 7--TESI'nE't'wEEN TrrE MSE vALrJtss AND GREtsN scoRES oÞ-

THE LINEAR INCRIVNNTAL GANII] AVIONG DIFFI]RÌ]NT SUBJì]CT GRoUPS.

MSE Green Score

Young - Eldcrly 0.042+

Young - Cìliildren 0.05t'

Elderly - Cliildrcn 0.36

0.0007'r

0.0006'i

0.33

'l'hc correlation analysis for the movenent error in the clderly and children subjccts is

shown in Figure a.9 (a-b). 'l'hese plots show a dccrcasirrg trend similar to the corresponding

young adult error correlation; however. the en'or correlation Iòr elderly ancl childrcn subjects

goes high at the end trials, which might be duc to tlie learning process through remembcring thc

previously experienced errors or it is just due to the subjects' inability to move at the required

higli velocity in these trials.

Considering the results brought above, it can be clearly seen that eldelly and childrcn

subjects performed poorer in leaniing tlre linear incremental temporal pattern of cliange

compared with young adult subject (Figure 4.2).
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Max¡mum VelociÇ Error Auto Correlation - Lin. lnc. Elderly Max¡mum Velocity Error Auto Correlation - Lin. lnc. Ch¡ldren
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Figurc 4.9: Falling target movement error autocorrelation for a) Elderly, b) children subjects in

the linear incrcnrcntal garne. SE is presented by shadow.

4.1.3 General discussion on the results of fa{ling targef game

In tlie falling target ganìe, the only instruction given to the subjects was to catch the

flower when its color turns to Green; there was no specifìc instructicln on how the trajectory of

the arm movement should look like. This lesultecl in clifferent strategies used by tlie sr-rbjects in

playing this goal-oriented game. The follor,ving strategies were observed in the sub.iects'

performance during the slow trials:

- Curvy trajectories (Figure 4.10.a).

- Piecewise linear movements, in a way that the entire trajectory ccxrsistecl of a many sub-

trajectories each of which has a bell-shaped speed profile (Figure 4.10.b),

- Linear but delayed arrn tnovernent. in a way trajectoly starts u,ith a clelay after the starl of

the trial (Figure 4.10.c).
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XY Trajectory Velocity Profile XY Trajectory Velociiy Profile

(a)

XY Trajeciory Velocity Profile

(c)

Figurc 4.101: Observed strategies inthe subject's performance during slowtrials inthe falling

Iarget galnc; a) Curvy movetnent, b) Piecewise linear rnor¡erncnt, c) I-ineal'and dcla),ed

movement.

Definition of a "slowtrial" is a matter of subject's perception anci motol control abilities.

However, usually a trial with a velocity less than the half of the maximum tàlling target velocity

is cousidered as a slow trail. As the falling rate increased. the subjects' l-rand tra.jectories tencl to

be oloser to the straight line connecting the starling location to the place rvhere the flower was

clicked (in tlie successful trials, this place falls in the margin for (ireen score). Due to the

diversity of strategies applied and different trajectory shapes, the maximum clisplacement ancl the

onset angle could not be used as nteasures of performance.

The results of tliis study congruently prove oul hypothesis that a novice subj ect's brain

can predict a linear pattern much better than complex ones and also perform reasonably r,vell as

long as the function (i.e. a polynomial) can be estimated by a piece-r,vise linear fìrnction. On the

other hand, it is seen that elderly and children subjects have similar pelf'olmance which is poorer

(b)
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than the young adult group in adapting to thc ternporal pattern ol'change in fallirrg target rate.

In acldition in the case of falling target game , thc rcsults show some commonalilies in the

subjccts' performauce encountering clifferent patterns of change such as thc skcwness oÍ the

actual (preclicted) performance to thc right in 1he case o1'polynornial games. lt is reportcd that thc

patients with deficiencies in ccrebellum and fronto-strialal circuits havc problell ir.l temporal

perception that is considered as ar1 early symptom of demcntia f64.l. 1301. 
'l'hcrclblc. tlic

tempor:al perception error parameter of this study rnay be used as an objcclivc test for early

diagnosis of dementia.

As mentioned bcfot'e, the talget starts fàlling on a veltical path from top light. down to

the bottom right of'the screen on a straight path. One may argllc tlral subjccts playccl beltcr in the

lineal incremental garne because they are used to secing objects falling down due to the gravity.

If that argumcnt would be correct, with thc samc logic onc n'ìay arglrc subjccts would pcrform

better in polynomial garrre when the targct moves horizontally. 'l'o tcst thc ellèct of this vertical

falling path on human pelception and whether it hclps leauiing thc làlling vclocity patterns, a

horizontal version of thc lallirrg tar:get game was also dcsigned ancl tcsted on l0 new subjects. hi

this game, the flower trajectoly stafts at the top left siclc and ends at 1hc top right siclc of the

screen moving on a horizontal path with the polynornial velocity patterri. saÍne as the vertical

version of the polynornial game. The subjects' perfonlance was recorded in the l'onr ol- XY

coordinates and velocity. The results show similar perlbrrrarlce as those observccl in the vcrtical

polynomial garne characterized by the lcft skewed performancc parabolas with the exlrcma

points in the V,,o, and its corresponding tirne trend located in the bins no. 10 and 9, respectively

(lrigure 4.ll).
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Figure 4.11: Falling Talget - I'lolizetal Polynor.nial Vmax and Vmax

corresponding tirne (T- Vmax) trends. respectively.

Moreover, the MSE values for the V,,,,,, and its corresponding time trends f'or the

horizontal polynomial game were f'ouncl to be 0.04+0.01 and 0.06+0.01. respectively, which ale

very similar to those repoftecl in Table. I. Therefbre, the direction of moving target (vertical or

horizontal) does not change the hypothesis that our brain adapts to linear patterns of change

much faster and better than nonlinear patterns.

4.2 Orientation

4.2.1 Experirnent n

The avcraged thinkirrg time and onsct angular error lol eldcrly and chilclrcn subjccts.

played the fixed final dcstinations orientation gamc are shor,vn in Figulcs 4.12 and 4.13,

respectively. Table 4.5 gives the movcmcnt MSE and scoles in tliis game.

6
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Thinking Tlme
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Figure 4.12: Fixed clestination orientation game - Avcraged thinking time ('fhe tin're subjects

spent thinking prior to the start of the movement) trencls for elderly and children sub.iects, SE is

presented lry shac'low.
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Figure 4.13: Fixed destination orientation game - Averaged angular error (the differencc

between observecl onset angle and the actual one) trends for eldelly and childlen subjects. SE is

presentecl by shadorv.
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T¡nlp 4.5
MSE + SE or oNsÌtr ANcLu rRÌrND AND suBJÌrcr's ScoRns rN THlt FtxnD DlsrrNATroNS

ORIENI'A]'ION CAN,lE.

MSE Score

Elderly

Children

0.027 + 0.01

0.038 + 0.02

13.5

t3.l

The thinking tirne aud angular error trends show similar behavior oscillating within the

same range for the both groups. On the other hand. the p-values f'ound from student /-test run

between the MSE and scores are 0.68 and 0.79. respectively. As can be seen, elderly and

children subjects demoustrate a close performance in achieving the goal of the spatial task in the

fixed destination orientatioll garne.

4.2.2 Experirnent Itr

Figures 4.14,4.15 and 4.16 show the averaged thinking tirne (in clock-counls). thc

general angular error and tlic directional angular error trends alor.rg with thc standard error (SE)

(shown as a shaded alea) in constant and random oricntation games by young adult subjccts,

respectively. Both thinking time trends are descending toward the end of the trials wilh lower

arnplitude and variability in the case of constant gamcs. Similarly, F-igure 4.15 ancl 4.16 show a

generally lower and less variable general and clirectional angulal' cn'ol lrends lor thc casc o1'

clockwise game comparing to the random gamc played by thc yolulg aclult sr-rb.jects.
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Thinking time, Young
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Figure 4.142: Rotating destination orientation game - Averaged thinking time ('I'he tirne subjects

spent thinking prior the staft of the movement) trencls f-or young aclult subjects in constant and

random rotating patterns. SE is presentecl by shaclow.

Table 4.6 carries the MSE values calculatccl fol the onset anglc in thc constant aud

random games played by young adult subjects. ./\s can be seen. thc crrot's arc lclativcly highcr f'or

the random game comparing with those of the constant garncs, implying poorer performancc in

estirnatirrg the target's direction with ranclorn spalial pattern of change.

rå//\/\.þ\,/\ \
,:1"\. ' \ .: \,. .\\

' ,)'r.ì '"ø.
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Angular Error Averaged in B¡ns of 6.Trials, Young

1 ? 3 4 o 
J¡ntr¡ål 

B s 10 11 1?

Figure 4.153: Rolating orientation game - Avcraged gcncral angular clror (thc dif'fcrence

between observed onset angle and the actual one) for yolulg adult sub-lects in constant ancl

randorn rotating patterns. SE is presentec'l by shadow.

*-"È* Conslanl
----*-- Random

Figure4.16: Rotating olientation game - Averagecl clirectional angulal error for young aclult

subjects in constant and random rotating pattcrns.
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MSE ¡No SE op oNSET ANGLE

'l'nel¡ 4.2
|RENDS IN 1'IIE CONSTAN'f AND RANDOIV1 ORIENI'A'I'ION CAIVIES.

Game MSE

Clockwisc

Random

0.007 + 0.01

0.026 + 0.01

The success rate was considercd as another rrìcasure of perf'ormancc. '['hc succcss ralcs

were averaged overthe subjects of each grolrp in a specific gamc.'['he averaged success rates for

the constant and random games played by thc yolrllg adult subjects were found to be 40.3 and

31.2, respectively, which show deglacling in perforrnance as the spatial pattcrn of- changc

becomes mole complex.

The p-values obtained by studenl /-test among the MSE alrd scores o1'the young aduh

subjects who played thc constant and random orientation ganlcs arc 0.03 and 0.005, respcclively.

As can be seen, for both MSE and scores, the p-values and hence the plobabilitics for acccpting

the null hypothesis (i.e. performance difference is due to the chance) fall below the confidence

intelval which is chosen tobe95Yo.

4.2.3 Experiment III

Figure 4.17 shows the averaged thinking tirnc trends in the constanl orientation game

observed in young. elderly. and childl'en groups. As can be seen. the thinking tirne trend looks

sirnilar for all the participating gloups in the constant orientation game showìng a decaying

pattern toward the end of trials.

The averaged general and directional angular error trends for the constant olientatiotr game

played by young, elderly and children groups are illustrated in Figures 4.18 and 4.19.
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respectively. 'fhc averaged general angular error lrcncl l'or the casc 01 youllg adult sub.fccts is

noticeably lowcl aud sepalated from the elderly aud children trcnds which are scr:n to occur in

thc same margin. On the other hand, Fig.4.19 shows similar trcnds lbr elderly and children

groups ili terms ol' arnplitude and variation with thc yolulg adult group trcnd clcarly

demonstrating less dircctional error comparing to two othcr groups. Thesc rcsults confirnt thc

hypotheses 3 and 4 in this population.

1 2 3 4 5 Ë 7 È g 1rl 11 i2
Bin {r-x2}

Figurc 4.17: Constant lotating orientation game - Averaged thinking tirne (The tin-re sub.iects

spent thinking prior the start of the movement) trends for elderly. young and cliildren groups. SE

is prescntcd by shadow.

Thinking time
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GenenalAngular Ernor Averaged ir'¡ tsins of 6-Trials

*--t* Elde¡ly

--&- young
---€- l{irls

'11",

#:- :47

t'. ,/-t/

't.
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tsin {,|-12}

Figure 4.18: Constant rotating orientatioll game - Averaged general angular ellor (the clifÏèrence

betweeli observed onset angle and the actual one) trends l'or clderly, youl'ìg. and childrcn grollps.

SE is presenled by shaclow.

Dircetional Error for constalrt orientation game
9ü

JU
*--*- Young

?71'1

Figure 4.19: Constant rotating orientation game - Averaged directional angular crror trerids lor

elderly, youllg and children grollps.
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MSts of the onset angle obscrved in the constant oricntation gamc played by young.

elderly and children subjects are shou'rr in l-able 4.7. As can be seen, the table rcads rclatively

lower MSE values lol the casc of young adult subjects conrpared with other trvo groq)s.

'l'.inr.n 4.3
MSE nno SE ol'oNSEl'ANCLE I-RENDS lN nlg coNSlANl'oRrENTAt'loN cAME r.oR ALL l'ng

GROUPS.

(iame MSI]

Young

Elderly

Cliildren

0.007 + 0.01

0.033 + 0.0r

0.023 + 0.01

Table 4.8 carries the results of the student /-tcsl ran among cach pair o1'thc sr-lbject groups

for the MSL. and scores values in the consla¡rt oricntation game. 'l'hc probability lòr acccpling the

null hypothesis between the young adult groLrp and eithcr grolrps of eldcrly and children is lower

than the set p-value ol' 0.05, while tlie high T:-values lbr the pail of cldcrly arid children groups

confirm similaritics in their performance.

'l'net-¡ 4.4
Tus ¡-vzuuEs oglAINED By SluoENr r-TEST BEIwEEN lrE MSE vALLJES AND ScoRES or. 'ntE

CONSTANT ORIENTATION GAI\4E Bì]TV/IIì]N DIFFERENT GROUPS. 'I-HE 'i' INDICATES THE SIGNIFIC]ANCI]

OF'TIIE TES'f.

MSE Scorc

Young - Elderly 0.011* 0.0026'r

Young - Children 0.010'¡' 0.0040ì'

Elderly - Children 0.30 0.31

Furthermore, thc averaged success rate fol the constant olicntalion games played by

young, elderly, and children gl'oups wcrc found to bc 40.3, 24.45,28.3. rcccptivcly.
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4"2.4 Clrientation Conrelatioxl Analysis

The corrclation arralysis was donc for thc successive angular errors in dillèrcnt

orientation games for all the groups. Autocorrelation rcsults lor the angular error in thc

orientation games are shown in F'igure 4.20.

As can be seen, these correlation functions do not show any specific leaming pattern

throughout the trials ol'the orientation gan'ìes. Considcring thcsc correlation analysis rcsults, it

can be concluded that the spatial processing involved in playing tliis garne is oi'the real-time

spatial proccssing type with the least involvemcnl of memory. 'I'his might be duc to the

conditional appearance of the special cues in every trial of thesc games as described in thc

nrethodology (section 3.1.2,2) scction, which results in lerlapping of the spatial cues relalive to

the stalting location in every new trail.

General Angular Error Auto Correlation - Constant Rot. Young General Angular Error Auto Correlation - Random Rot. Young
1

09

u.8

o7

05

0.5

0.4

0.

U.

0.1

2E 25 3û

Lag

(a)

45 .m É :û ¡-5 4n 15 5¡
Lag

(b)
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General Angular Error A,uto Correlation - Constant Rot. Elderly General ,Angular Error Auto Correlation - öonstant Rot. Children

5 10 t5 20 25 30 35 40 15 5rl

Lag

(c)

General Angular Error Auto Correlation - Fixed Oest. Elderly

?D 25 3ù

Lag

(d)

General Angular Error Auto Correlation - Fixed Dest. Children
I

u

ù.7

0.6

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.1

Lag

(1)

Lag

(e)

Figure 4.20: Orienlation game moverncnt crror autocorrelation lor a) constarrt rotating

orieutation - young aclult, b) random rotating orientation- youllg adult. c) constant rotatiltg

orientation - elderly, cl) constant rotating olientation - children, e) fìxed orientation * eldelly. f)

f.rxed olientation - children. SE is presented by shadow-

4.2.5 General discussion on the E esult of orientatiore garne

Young adult perform¿ìnce in constant and random rotating orientation games confirms the

hypothesis (2.6.1). Moreover, the compalison betrveen the young, elderly anci children sub.iects'

performance played the constant rotating orientation ganre velifies the hypotheses (2.6.3) and

(2.6.4). This result is congruent with the findings in [54]. 165l^1671,[681. [69]. and [69][65] that

suggest declining in spatial processing abilities with age.
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In 1671. thc effcct o1'age on spatial proccssing ability rvas tcstccl between difïcrcnt agc

groups thlough observing their performance in memorizing a route using a 2D map and then

finding it in 3D envilonment. It was found that elderly participants accomplished thc goal of'

spatial processing tasks slowcr and with higher amount ol'errors comparcd to thcir yourlgcr

countetparts. Iu another study, it is shown that eldcrly lrarticipants tend to bc slower lhan young

adults in acquiring spatial cues to find their way in a novel cnvironmcnt (superrnarkcr) f701.

l'here are many attempts to classify difl'crent stages of human developlr-tcnt in a varicty of

aspects such as mental, moral. physical, social, emotional. etc. 'l'l-rc cognitivc or lrrental

development is the lruman dcveloprnental aspect, ol' inlcrcst to us due to the naturc of tasks

involvcd iu our experiments, which requirc cnhanced leauÌilis. remembcring, and problem

solving skills.

Jean Piaget's theory of mcntal or cognilive cleveloprnent is the oldest theory describing

the cognitive development in humans. Accolding to Piaget, thc pcriod of 7 to 12 ycars is when

the active and rational thinking in cliild star'ts to devclop. 'l'his stage is rvhere the egoccntric

thoughts of self diminish and the child starts to find a relation between sell and othcr objccts irr

his/her surrounding envirorunent f621. Piaget work sr-rggests that, agc 12 is the maturity age Íor

the spatial abilities in humans f731. According to f741, the development o1 spalial abilities in

children occurs through three stages of preoperalional stage, concrete opcrational stagc, and

formal operational stage. The first stage. prcoperational stage. is whcre 1hc spatial .judgment is

egoceulric, meaning that the position of the objccts in the child's sulroundings is dcscribcd with

lespect to the "sell'. 'l-he second stage is referred to as concrete operation stage. In this stage,

children start to develop a cognìtive map and a bettel topological uridelstanding o1' thcir

sunounding envilonrnent in terms of ploximity. older and positional relationship. ll'he last stage
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is the formal operating stage in which chilclrcn slart usir.rg dillcrent f'rames of rel-crence ancl

understanding Euclidean spalial relations whjch helps lhem to optir-nize thc spalial lasks. On thc

contrary, lluttenlocher and Ncwcornbe suggest that childrer-r complcte their mental devclopment

ol'spatial abilifies by the age o[ 10 f75-l.

In addition, Elikson's tl'reory of psyclrosocial developmcnl suggest thc agc rangc o1'6 to

12 is where children become rlole aware oí themselves and work harcl on accorllplishing goals

of complex tasks [761. Children start to grow a nrole logical understariding ol'the concept ol'time

and space during the priod of 7 to 12 years old 1771. Fru'tlrcrrnore, this stage is when children

pass through the transition fi'otn homc to school whcre they start activcly acquiring skills.

1ìaking these developmental thcories into account, one can elaborate on tlic children's

performance compared to that ol'young adults that it might bc duc to thc dcvcloping and not yct

cornpleted underlying neural spatial processing mechanism.
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Cnaprnn V

CoNcr,r;sloN AIID F urunn Wonx

5.1 Sumrnary and Conclusion

"'lhe llature of temporal and spatial processing in thc human brain; how the se two

critical dimcnsions, time and spacc, arc perceived. proccssecl and idcntifiecl qualitativcly?"

is the central question confronted in this worl< ancl its possible answers werc invcstigatcd.

Furthermore, the age dependency of these capabilitics in lrulnan subjects is another issuc

studied here.

A set of psychophysical cxpedment werc uscd for this purposc consisting of

interactive computer games played by a lobotic arÍn. manipulandurn. 'fhe galnes are falling

targct and orierfation game for tcsting tempolal and spatial proccssing capabilities.

respectively. We hypothesizcd that the human brain performallce in adaptirrg to a less

complex spatial or temporal patterns of change is signilìrcantly better than a conrplex one

(I-lypothesis 1). On the other hand, we tested the hypothesis that the brain is rnore elficient

in predicting the ternporal patterns which can be approximated by linear or piccc-wisc

linear functions (i.e. a polynornial is approximated by two linear lines in its two tails).

(Ilypothesis 2). In this work, wc also elaborated on the hypothesis that eldcrly and children

subjects perform sirnilarly in tempolal or spatial plocessing tasks (I-lypothesis 3) with

young adult subjects outperforming the other two gloups in such tasl<s (IJypothcsis 4). 'l'hc

results of the falling target cxpedment brought in the chaptel lV o1'this thesis conlirm these

hypothescs.

According to the results of analysis clone on orientation garne clata, it can be

concluded that eldelly and childlen subjects perform sirnilarly in spatial orientatiou tasks
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which is poorer compaled with young aclult subjccts (Ilypotheses 3 e Ð.On the othcr

haud, the results show that yourlg adult subjects perlomr much bctter in prcdicting a

constant spatial pattcrn of change comparcd with the cornplex oncs (llypolhcsis l).

F-inally, the results of this sludy show the applicability ol'thc clcvcloped interactivc

games in assessing the effcct of age on human spatial abilities. Such psychophysical

experitnents can be useful in detecting delìcicncies in ternporal and spatial pr:ocessing;

hcnce in identil'ying the ncurological disordel causing these spatiotcrlporal impairrnents, in

their early stages of development. F'urthennore, 1hc rcsults of such stucly can bc used in

developing rehabilitative methods and devices that can restore brain spatioterlporal

abilities.

5.2 F uture Work and Recomrnendation

First, more subjects are needed to parlicipate in these experirnents, specially from

the elderly ancl children groups. The next in this work would be to test these games on

subjects with neurological disorders ancl brain diseases. It would be of intel'est to see their

performance in achieving the goal of the temporal ancl spatial processing tasks in these

experimeuts and hence compare it with other groups ah'eacly participatecl in this stucly.

For instance, as for Alzheimer disease (AD), one of the most corunorì deger-rerative

brain diseases with no known cure, by the tirne an elclerly individual is cliagnosed with AD

by current techniques, there is alreacly irreversible brain damage. Early cliagnosis is also

difficult as many AD victirns have similar symptoms ancl brain-scans as those of a normal

aging brain. However, rvith the aid of experiments nsing robotic rehabilitative devices, such

as manipulandum, there rnight be some hope f-ol the ob.iective early diagnosis as r,vell as the

rehabilitation or slowing disease progression.
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As mentiolrcd before. a successful accornplishment of arry motor task is a l'actor of

accLlraçy in spatiotemporal inforrnation processing in our blain. It has bccn speculatcd thal

the patients with AD lose their sense of orientation and timc in vcly carly stagcs of thc

development ol the brain discase f30].'fhcrcfore, one ol'thc ultintate goals of'this study is

to investigate tlie application of such rehabilitative devices and conrputcr gantcs to

objectively measure tlie chatrges in spatiotemporal pcrception for monitoring and

assessment of AD proglession.

On the othel hand, it would be of interest to invcstigate lhc dcpcndency of thc

human brain temporal and spatial abilities to clifferent human factols (e.g. gendcr, weight,

educational background).

ln the rotating orientation gâulc; adding visual and auditory cucs to the game in a

way that a specific visual or auditory cue is associated with a lìnal destination. will turn the

game to an allocentric orientation test. 'l-he subject in this casc has to locate the final

destination accolding to the cues shown in each trial, considering how the targct is spatially

relaled to these cues.

To investigate the skewncss of the perl'onnancc parabolas in 1he Pol¡,¡6¡1;ul falling

target garne, different tempolal patterns of'cliange such as rnultiple conseculivc polynomial

lalling target patterns with shorter dornain oÍ 40 trials can be tesled. 'fhe olher idea is to

have the falling rate in falling I'lowcr ganìe, velocity depenclant. mcaning fhat it clranges

plopoltionally u'ith the speed of hand movemcnt. This way a complcx pattern of'làlling

rate is created.

Recording IìlrG signals fì'orn the palticipants duririg the expelirnent is anothcr

direction for'this study to movc along. I'lcre, the neural activity in different bt'ain rcgion can
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be monitoled and therefore specilìc ncuroanatonrical mechanism underlying the temporal

and spatial proccssing tasks in thcsc cxperirncnts can bc identified and cornparcd betwccr-l

different groups of subjects. This can help in cleveloping treatments lor thc nculological

disorders which particularly rcsult in impailrnent in lcrnporal or spatial abilitics of human

brain.

In this study, both ol'these games (falling target and orientation) were tested undcl'

null field where there was no force opposirrg subjecl's elfort to finish the assigned task.

'I-esting subjccts' performance under lorce field can be a dircctìori lbr the future work. In

the case of folce field, a viscous force perpendicular to the subject movcl.nent is appliecl to

the Manipulandum end-effecter (human hand) and as a result, subject hand tra.jectory will

be distlacted during the car'ly trials and eventr-rally will stafl to adapt 1o the f'olce field by

considering additional l'orces to accommodate thc opposing viscous lorce f641.

In this case, subjects' temporal and spatial pcrception along with adaptability to the

viscous forces can be investigated. Particularly, in the orientation game, specific amount ol'

viscous forces can be associatecl to diffelent spatial cues (final destiliations) and the

subjects' ability to locate and reach the clcsil'ecl final dcstinalion associated with thc applicd

viscous force in every new trial can be inspectcd. 'lihis way, a mor'e challenging spatial

plocessing task will be cleated that has thc amount of viscous force applied as the cuc 1o

fincl the linal destination. Llcrc, the human brain perforn'ìance in aclapting to a complex task

with multiple varying dirnensions (lor'ce, space) would be assessed.

Finally, aside from goal-oriented tempolal and spatial processing tasks associated

with different atnount of forces applied, the rcsulting psychophysical expcrinrent also

provide the opportunity to investigate the minimum amount of perceptible 1'olce diflèrcnce
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betwcen various falling rates or final destinations in the falling lalget and the oricntation

games. respectively. Moreovcr, this force pcrception can bc lcstcd au-ìoltg dilfcrent age

groups.
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